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1.G eneralities

In this docum ent,we briey describe how to run the M C@ NLO package, im plem ented

according to the form alism introduced in ref.[1].The production processesnow available

are listed in tables 1 and 2. The process codes IPROC and the variables IV and IL� will

be explained below. H 1;2 representhadrons(in practice,nucleons or antinucleons). The

inform ation given in refs.[1,2]allowstheim plem entation in M C@ NLO ofany production

process,provided that the form alism ofrefs.[3,4]is used for the com putation ofcross

sections to NLO accuracy. The production m atrix elem ents have been taken from the

following references: vector boson pairs [5,6,7],heavy quark pairs [8],Standard M odel

Higgs[9,10],singlevectorboson [11],lepton pairs[12],associated Higgs[13]and single-top

s-and t-channel[14];those for single-top production in association with a W have been

re-derived and thoroughly com pared to those ofref.[15].

This docum entation refers to M C@ NLO version 3.4. This version includes the up-

gradesofsub-version 3.31,which wasnotreleased o�cially butwasdistributed to several

experim ents. Single-top production in association with a W has been added since sub-

version 3.31,including spin correlations. Top hadron decays (at the leading order) with

spin correlationsare now included.New M onte Carlo subtraction term shave been im ple-

m ented in single-top production (allchannels) { they were already im plem ented in Q �Q

production in sub-version 3.31,and they coincidewith theold onesforallotherprocesses.

Theautom aticassignm entof�Q C D in conjunction with LHAPDF hasbeen im proved.Asa

standalonepackage,M C@ NLO version 3.4 should beeasierto link to any externallibraries

(such as Root,for which we provide a Fortran interface [16]) and to recent versions of

LHAPDF.Forprecise detailsofversion changes,see app.A.1-A.8.

1.1 C itation policy

W hen using M C@ NLO,please cite ref.[1]. In addition to ref.[1],ift�t or b�b events are

generated,please also cite ref.[2];ifs-ort-channelsingle-top eventsaregenerated,please

also cite ref.[17]; ifW t single-top events are generated,please also cite ref.[18]. The

current user m anual,or any other user m anuals relevant to past versions,should not be

cited unlessthe relevantpapersm entioned above are cited too.

1.2 M ode ofoperation

In the case ofstandard M C,a hard kinem atic con�guration is generated on a event-by-

eventbasis,and itissubsequently showered and hadronized.In thecase ofM C@ NLO ,all

ofthe hard kinem atic con�gurationsare generated in advance,and stored in a �le (which

we callevent�le { see sect.3.2);the event �le is then read by HERW IG,which showers

and hadronizeseach hard con�guration. Since version 2.0,the events are handled by the

\LesHouches" generic userprocessinterface [19](see ref.[2]form oredetails).Therefore,

in M C@ NLO the reading ofa hard con�guration from the event �le is equivalent to the

generation ofsuch a con�guration in a standard M C.

Thesignalto HERW IG thatcon�gurationsshould beread from an event�leusing the

LesHouchesinterface isa negative value ofthe processcode IPROC;thisaccountsforthe
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negative valuesin tables1 and 2.In the case ofheavy quark pair,Higgs,Higgsin associ-

ation with a W orZ,and lepton pair(through Z=� exchange)production,the codesare

sim ply thenegativeofthoseforthecorrespondingstandard HERW IG M C processes.W here

possible,thisconvention willbeadopted foradditionalM C@ NLO processes.Consistently

with whathappensin standard HERW IG,by subtracting 10000 from IPROC one generates

the sam e processesasin tables1 and 2,butelim inatestheunderlying event1.

Higgsdecaysarecontrolled in thesam eway asin HERW IG,thatisby adding-IDtothe

processcode.TheconventionsforID are the sam e asin HERW IG,nam ely ID = 1:::6 for

u�u:::t�t;7,8,9fore+ e� ,�+ �� ,�+ �� ;10;11forW + W � ;ZZ;and 12for.Furtherm ore,

ID = 0 givesquarksofallavours,and ID = 99 givesalldecays.Itshould bestressed that

the event�le doesnotcontain the Higgsdecay products,and therefore isindependentof

the value ofID;the decay isdealtwith by HERW IG.2

ProcesscodesIPROC= � 1360� IL and � 1370� IL do nothavean analoguein HERW IG;

they are the sam e as� 1350� IL,exceptforthe factthatonly a Z ora � respectively is

exchanged.ThevalueofIL determ inesthelepton identities,and thesam econvention asin

HERW IG isadopted: IL= 1;:::;6 forlIL = e;�e;�;��;�;�� respectively. Atvariance with

HERW IG,IL cannotbesetequalto zero.ProcesscodesIPROC= � 1460� IL and � 1470� IL

are the analogue ofHERW IG 1450+ IL;in HERW IG either W + or W � can be produced,

whereas M C@ NLO treats the two vector bosons separately. For these processes,as in

HERW IG,IL= 1;2;3 forlIL = e;�;�,butagain the choice IL = 0 isnotallowed.

The lepton pair processes IPROC= � 1350� IL, :::, � 1470� IL include spin correla-

tions when generating the angular distributions of the produced leptons. However, if

spin correlations are not an issue,the single vector boson production processes IPROC=

� 1396,� 1397,� 1497,� 1498 can be used,in which case the vector boson decay products

are distributed (by HERW IG,which then generatesthedecays)according to phasespace.

Thereareanum berofotherdi�erencesbetween thelepton pairand singlevectorboson

processes.Thelatterdo notfeaturethe {Z interference term s.Also,theircrosssections

are fully inclusive in the �nal-state ferm ions resulting from �,Z or W � . The user can

stillselecta de�nitedecay m odeusing thevariableMODBOS (seesect.3.5),buttherelevant

branching ratio willnotbeincluded by M C@ NLO .

In NLO com putations for single-top production,it is custom ary to distinguish be-

tween three production m echanism s,conventionally denoted ass channel,tchannel,and

W tm ode.Starting from thecurrentversion 3.4,allthreem echanism sareim plem ented in

M C@ NLO ;s-and t-channelsingletop production correspond to setting IC= 10 and IC= 20

respectively. For exam ple,according to tables 1 and 2,t-channelsingle-�t events willbe

generated by entering IPROC= � 2021. These two channelscan also be sim ulated sim ulta-

neously (by setting IC= 0). W e pointoutthat W tcross section is ill-de�ned beyond the

leading orderin Q CD.See sect.3.4 form oredetails.

1
The sam e e�ectcan be achieved by setting the H ERW IG param eterPRSOF = 0.

2
In the current version ofHERW IG (6.510),spin correlations between the products ofHiggs decays

are neglected.In version 6.520,to be released shortly,spin correlationsin decaysto vectorboson pairsare

included.Please check theFortran HERW IG wikiathttp://projects.hepforge.org/fherwig/trac/report for

pre-release reportson thisand otherim provem ents.
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IPROC IV IL1 IL2 Spin Process

{1350{IL X H 1H 2 ! (Z=� ! )lIL�lIL + X

{1360{IL X H 1H 2 ! (Z ! )lIL�lIL + X

{1370{IL X H 1H 2 ! (� ! )lIL�lIL + X

{1460{IL X H 1H 2 ! (W + ! )l+
IL
�IL + X

{1470{IL X H 1H 2 ! (W � ! )l�
IL
��IL + X

{1396 � H 1H 2 ! �(!
P

i
fi
�fi)+ X

{1397 � H 1H 2 ! Z 0 + X

{1497 � H 1H 2 ! W + + X

{1498 � H 1H 2 ! W � + X

{1600{ID H 1H 2 ! H 0 + X

{1705 H 1H 2 ! b�b+ X

{1706 7 7 � H 1H 2 ! t�t+ X

{2000{IC 7 � H 1H 2 ! t=�t+ X

{2001{IC 7 � H 1H 2 ! �t+ X

{2004{IC 7 � H 1H 2 ! t+ X

{2030 7 7 � H 1H 2 ! tW � =�tW + + X

{2031 7 7 � H 1H 2 ! �tW + + X

{2034 7 7 � H 1H 2 ! tW � + X

{2600{ID 1 7 � H 1H 2 ! H 0W + + X

{2600{ID 1 i X H 1H 2 ! H 0(W + ! )l+
i
�i+ X

{2600{ID -1 7 � H 1H 2 ! H 0W � + X

{2600{ID -1 i X H 1H 2 ! H 0(W � ! )l�
i
��i+ X

{2700{ID 0 7 � H 1H 2 ! H 0Z + X

{2700{ID 0 i X H 1H 2 ! H 0(Z ! )li�li+ X

{2850 7 7 � H 1H 2 ! W + W � + X

{2860 7 7 � H 1H 2 ! Z 0Z 0 + X

{2870 7 7 � H 1H 2 ! W + Z 0 + X

{2880 7 7 � H 1H 2 ! W � Z 0 + X

Table 1: Som e ofthe processesim plem ented in M C@ NLO 3:4 (see also table 2). H 1;2 represent

nucleonsorantinucleons.H 0 denotestheStandard M odelHiggsboson and thevalueofID controls

itsdecay,asdescribed in theHERW IG m anualand in thetext.ThevaluesofIV,IL,IL1,and IL2

controltheidentitiesofvectorbosonsand leptons,asdescribed in thetext.In single-tproduction,

the value ofIC controlsthe production processes(s-and/ort-channel),asdescribed in the text.

For m ore details on W tproduction,see sect.3.4. IPROC{10000 generates the sam e processes as

IPROC,butelim inatestheunderlying event.A void entry indicatesthatthecorresponding variable

isunused.The‘Spin’colum n indicateswhetherspin correlationsin vectorboson ortop decaysare

included (X ),neglected (� )orabsent(void entry);when included,spin correlationsare obtained

by direct integration ofthe relevant NLO m atrix elem ents. Spin correlations in Higgs decays to

vector boson pairs (e.g.H 0 ! W + W � ! l+ �l� ��) are included in HERW IG versions 6.520 and

higher.
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IPROC IV IL1 IL2 Spin Process

{1706 i j X H 1H 2 ! (t! )bkfif
0
i(
�t! )�blfjf

0
j+ X

{2000{IC i X H 1H 2 ! (t! )bkfif
0
i=(

�t! )�bkfif
0
i+ X

{2001{IC i X H 1H 2 ! (�t! )�bkfif
0
i+ X

{2004{IC i X H 1H 2 ! (t! )bkfif
0
i+ X

{2030 i j X H 1H 2 ! (t! )bkfif
0
i(W

� ! )fjf
0
j=

(�t! )�bkfif
0
i(W

+ ! )fjf
0
j+ X

{2031 i j X H 1H 2 ! (�t! )�bkfif
0
i(W

+ ! )fjf
0
j+ X

{2034 i j X H 1H 2 ! (t! )bkfif
0
i(W

� ! )fjf
0
j+ X

{2850 i j X H 1H 2 ! (W + ! )l+
i
�i(W

� ! )l�
j
��j+ X

Table 2: Som e ofthe processesim plem ented in M C@ NLO 3:4 (see also table 1). H 1;2 represent

nucleonsorantinucleons. Form ore details on W tproduction,see sect.3.4. Spin correlationsfor

the processesin thistableareim plem ented according to them ethod presented in ref.[20].b� (�b�)

can either denote a b (anti)quark or a generic down-type (anti)quark. f� and f0
�
can denote a

(anti)lepton oran (anti)quark.See sects.3.3 and 3.5 forfullerdetails.

In thecaseofvectorboson pairproduction,theprocesscodesarethenegativeofthose

adopted in M C@ NLO 1.0 (for which the Les Houches interface was not yet available),

ratherthan those ofstandard HERW IG.

Furtherm ore,in thecaseoft�t,single-t,H 0W � ,H 0Z and W + W � production,thevalue

ofIPROC alone m ay notbe su�cientto fully determ ine the processtype (including decay

products),and variablesIV,IL1,and IL2 arealso needed (seetables1 and 2).In thecase

oftop decays (and ofthe decay ofthe hard W in W tproduction),the variablesIL1 and

IL2 havea m oreextended rangeofvaluesthan thatofthevariableIL,which isrelevantto

lepton pairproduction and to which they areanalogous(notice,however,thatin thelatter

case IL isnotan independentvariable,and itsvalue isincluded via IPROC).In addition,

IL�= 7 im pliesthatspin correlationsforthe decay productsofthe corresponding particle

are nottaken into account,asindicated in table 1.M ore detailsare given in sect.3.5.

Apartfrom theabovedi�erences,M C@ NLO and HERW IG behave in exactly the sam e

way. Thus,the available user’s analysis routines can be used in the case ofM C@ NLO .

O ne should recall,however,that M C@ NLO always generates som e events with negative

weights(seerefs.[1]);therefore,thecorrectdistributionsareobtained by sum m ingweights

with theirsigns(i.e.,theabsolutevaluesoftheweightsm ustNOT beused when �lling the

histogram s).

W ith such a structure, it is naturalto create two separate executables, which we

im properly denote as NLO and M C.The form er has the sole scope ofcreating the event

�le;the latterisjustHERW IG,augm ented by thecapability ofreading theevent�le.

1.3 Package �les

Thepackage consistsofthe following �les:

� Shellutilities

MCatNLO.Script
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MCatNLO.inputs

MCatNLO dyn.Script

MCatNLO rb.inputs

Makefile

Makefile dyn

� U tility codes

MEcoupl.inc

alpha.f

dummies.f

linux.f

mcatnlo date.f

mcatnlo hbook.f

mcatnlo helas2.f

mcatnlo hwdummy.f

mcatnlo int.f

mcatnlo libofpdf.f

mcatnlo mlmtolha.f

mcatnlo mlmtopdf.f

mcatnlo pdftomlm.f

mcatnlo str.f

mcatnlo uti.f

mcatnlo utilhav4.f

mcatnlo uxdate.c

rbook be.cc

rbook fe.f

sun.f

trapfpe.c

� G eneralH ERW IG routines

mcatnlo hwdriver.f

mcatnlo hwlhin.f

� P rocess-speci�c codes

mcatnlo hwanxxx.f

mcatnlo hwanxxx rb.f

mcatnlo hgmain.f

mcatnlo hgxsec.f

mcatnlo llmain.f

mcatnlo llxsec.f

mcatnlo qqmain.f

mcatnlo qqxsec.f

mcatnlo sbmain.f

mcatnlo sbxsec.f
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mcatnlo stmain.f

mcatnlo stxsec.f

mcatnlo vbmain.f

mcatnlo vbxsec.f

mcatnlo vhmain.f

mcatnlo vhxsec.f

mcatnlo wtmain dr.f

mcatnlo wtmain ds.f

mcatnlo wtxsec dr.f

mcatnlo wtxsec ds.f

hgscblks.h

hvqcblks.h

llpcblks.h

stpcblks.h

svbcblks.h

vhgcblks.h

These �lescan bedownloaded from theweb page:

http://www.hep.phy.cam.ac.uk/theory/webber/MCatNLO

The �les mcatnlo hwanxxx.f (which use a version ofHBO O K written by M .M angano

thatoutputsplotsin TopDrawerform at)and mcatnlo hwanxxx rb.f (which usefront-end

Fortran routines written by W .Verkerke [16]for �lling histogram s in Root form at) are

sam ple HERW IG analysis routines. They are provided here to give the user a ready-to-

run package,butthey should be replaced with appropriate codes according to the user’s

needs.Exam plesofhow to usetheseanalysis�lesin M C@ NLO aregiven in the(otherwise

identical) MCatNLO.inputs and MCatNLO rb.inputs �les (see sect.3 for m ore details on

inputcards).

In addition to the �leslisted above,the userwillneed a version ofthe HERW IG code

[21,22,23]. Asstressed in ref.[1],forthe M C@ NLO we do notm odify the existing (LL)

showeralgorithm . However,since M C@ NLO versions2.0 and higherm ake use ofthe Les

Houchesinterface,�rstim plem ented in HERW IG 6.5,the version m ustbe6.500 orhigher.

O n m ost system s,users willneed to delete the dum m y subroutines UPEVNT,UPINIT,

PDFSET and STRUCTM from the standard HERW IG package, to perm it linkage ofthe

corresponding routinesfrom theM C@ NLO package.Asa generalrule,theuserisstrongly

advised to use the m ostrecentversion ofHERW IG (currently 6.510 { with versionslower

than 6.504 problem scan befound in attem pting tospecify thedecay m odesofsinglevector

bosonsthrough thevariableMODBOS.Also,crashesin theshowerphasehavebeen reported

when using HERW IG 6.505,and wetherefore recom m end notto usethatversion).

1.4 W orking environm ent

W ehavewritten a num berofshellscriptsand a Makefile (alllisted underShellutilities

above)which willsim plify the use ofthe package considerably. In orderto use them ,the
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com putingsystem m ustsupportbash shell,and gmake3.Should they beunavailableon the

user’scom putingsystem ,thecom pilation and runningofM C@ NLO requiresm oredetailed

instructions;in thiscase,wereferthereaderto app.B.Thisappendix willservealso asa

reference fora m ore advanced useofthepackage.

1.5 Source and running directories

W e assum e that allthe �les ofthe package sit in the sam e directory,which we callthe

source directory. W hen creating the executable,our shellscripts determ ine the type of

operating system , and create a subdirectory of the source directory, which we callthe

runningdirectory,whosenam eisAlpha,Sun,Linux,orDarwin,dependingon theoperating

system . Ifthe operating system is not known by our scripts,the nam e ofthe working

directory is Run. The running directory contains allthe object �les and executable �les,

and in generalallthe�lesproduced by theM C@ NLO whilerunning.Itm ustalso contain

the relevant grid �les (see sect.3.1),or links to them ,ifthe library ofparton densities

provided with theM C@ NLO package isused.

2.Prior to running

Before running the code,theuserm ustbeaware ofthe factthatthe �les:

mcatnlo hwdriver.f

mcatnlo hwlhin.f

mcatnlo hwanxxx.f

mcatnlo hwanxxx rb.f

contain the statem entINCLUDE HERWIG65.INC,which indicatesthatthe code willlink to

HERW IG version 6.500 orhigher,forthereasonsexplained above.In thecurrentM C@ NLO

release,the �leHERWIG65.INC containsthe statem ent

INCLUDE ’herwig6510.inc’

W e do not assum e that the user willadopt version 6.510,which is the latest release of

HERW IG;forthisreason,the userwillin generalhave to editthe �le HERWIG65.INC,and

change the statem entabove into

INCLUDE ’herwig65nn.inc’

with 65nn theHERW IG version chosen by theuser(thism ustbeconsistentwith thevalue

ofthe inputparam eterHERWIGVER,see sects.3 and 4).

The�lemcatnlo hwdriver.fcontainsasetofread statem ents,which arenecessary for

theM C to gettheinputparam eters(seesect.3 fortheinputprocedure);theseread state-

m entsm ustnotbe m odi�ed orelim inated.Also,mcatnlo hwdriver.f callsthe HERW IG

routines which perform showering,hadronization,decays (see sect.3.5 for m ore details

on this issue),and so forth; the user can freely m odify this part,as custom ary in M C

runs. Finally,the sam ple codes mcatnlo hwanxxx.f and mcatnlo hwanxxx rb.f contain

analysis-related routines:these�lesm ustbereplaced by �leswhich contain theuser’sanal-

ysisroutines. W e pointoutthat,since version 2.0,the Makefile need notbe edited any

3ForM acsrunning underO SX v10 orhigher,make can be used instead ofgmake.
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longer,since the corresponding operations are now perform ed by setting script variables

(see sect.4).

3.R unning

Itisstraightforward to run M C@ NLO.First,edit4

MCatNLO.inputs

and writetherealltheinputparam eters(forthecom pletelistoftheinputparam eters,see

sect.4).Asthelastlineofthe�le MCatNLO.inputs,write

runMCatNLO

Finally,executeMCatNLO.inputs from thebash shell.ThisprocedurewillcreatetheNLO

and M C executables,and run them usingtheinputsgiven in MCatNLO.inputs,which guar-

anteesthatthe param etersused in the NLO and M C runsare consistent.Should the user

only need to create the executables withoutrunning them ,orto run the NLO orthe M C

only,he/she should replace the callto runMCatNLO in the lastline ofMCatNLO.inputs by

callsto

compileNLO

compileMC

runNLO

runMC

which have obvious m eanings. W e point out that the com m and runMC m ay be used

with IPROC= 1350+ IL,1450+ IL,1600+ ID,1699,1705,1706,2000{2008,2600+ ID,2699,

2700+ ID,2799,2800,2810,2815,2820,2825 to generate Z=�,W � ,Higgs,b�b,t�t,single

top,H 0W ,H 0Z,and vectorboson paireventswith standard HERW IG (see the HERW IG

m anualform ore details).

W e stress that the input param eters are not solely related to physics (m asses,CM

energy, and so on); there are several of them which control other things, such as the

num ber ofevents generated. These m ust also be set by the user,according to his/her

needs:see sect.4.

Two such variablesare HERWIGVER and HWUTI,which were m oved in version 2.0 from

the Makefile to MCatNLO.inputs. The form er variable m ust be set equalto the object

�le nam e ofthe version ofHERW IG currently adopted (m atching the one whose com m on

blocksareincluded in the�lesm entioned in sect.2).ThevariableHWUTI m ustbesetequal

to thelistofobject�lesthatthe userneedsin theanalysisroutines.

The sam ple input�le MCatNLO.inputs provided in thispackage isrelevantto t�tpro-

duction and subsequent tand �tleptonic decays. Sim ilar sam ple inputs are given in the

�le MCatNLO rb.inputs,which is identicalto the form er,except that at the end ofthe

M C run an output�le in Rootform atwillbe produced (asopposed to the output�le in

TopDrawerform atproduced by MCatNLO.inputs);forthisto happen,theuserwillhaveto

editMCatNLO rb.inputsin ordertoinsertthepath totheRootlibrariesforthem achineon

which therun isperform ed (shellvariablesEXTRAPATHSand INCLUDEPATHS).W estressthat,

4See below forcom m entson MCatNLO rb.inputs
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apartfrom thedi�erencesin theoutputform ats,MCatNLO.inputsand MCatNLO rb.inputs

have exactly the sam e m eaning. Thus,although forthe sake ofbrevity we shalloften re-

feronly to MCatNLO.inputs in thism anual,allthe issuesconcerning the inputsapply to

MCatNLO rb.inputs aswell.

Ifthe shellscriptsare notused to run the codes,the inputsare given to the NLO or

M C codesduring an interactivetalk-to phase;thecom pletesetsofinputsforourcodesare

reported in app.B.2 forvectorboson pairproduction.

3.1 Parton densities

Sincetheknowledgeoftheparton densities(PDFs)isnecessary in ordertogetthephysical

crosssection,aPDF librarym ustbelinked.Thepossibilityexiststolinkthe(now obsolete)

CERNLIB PDF library (PDFLIB),or its replacem ent LHAPDF [24]; however,we also

providea self-contained PDF library with thispackage,which isfasterthan PDFLIB,and

contains PDF sets released after the last and �nalPDFLIB version (8.04;m ost ofthese

sets are now included in LHAPDF).A com plete list ofthe PDFs available in our PDF

library can be downloaded from the M C@ NLO web page. The user m ay link one ofthe

three PDF libraries; allthat is necessary is to set the variable PDFLIBRARY (in the �le

MCatNLO.inputs)equalto THISLIB ifone wantsto link to ourPDF library,and equalto

PDFLIB or to LHAPDF ifone wants to link to PDFLIB or to LHAPDF.O ur PDF library

collects the originalcodes,written by the authors ofthe PDF �ts;as such,for m ost of

the densities it needs to read the �les which contain the grids that initialize the PDFs.

These �les,which can also be downloaded from the M C@ NLO web page,m usteither be

copied into therunningdirectory,orde�ned in therunningdirectory aslogicallinksto the

physical�les(by using ln -sn).W e stressthatifthe userrunsM C@ NLO with the shell

scripts,thelogicallinkswillbecreated autom atically atrun tim e.

Asstressed before,consistentinputsm ustbegiven totheNLO and M C codes.However,

in ref.[1]wefound thatthedependenceupon thePDFsused by theM C isratherweak.So

one m ay wantto run the NLO and M C adopting a regularNLL-evolved setin the form er

case,and the defaultHERW IG setin the latter(the advantage isthatthisoption reduces

the am ountofrunning tim e ofthe M C).In orderto do so,the userm ustsetthe variable

HERPDF equalto DEFAULT in the�leMCatNLO.inputs;setting HERPDF=EXTPDFwillforcethe

M C to usethe sam ePDF setasthe NLO code.

Regardless ofthe PDFs used in the M C run,usersm ustdelete the dum m y PDFLIB

routinesPDFSET and STRUCTM from HERW IG,asexplained earlier.

3.1.1 LH A P D F

Asm entioned above,by setting THISLIB= LHAPDF in theinput�lethecodeislinked to the

LHAPDF library. By default,M C@ NLO willlink to the static LHAPDF library. Ifone

wants to link to the dynam ic LHAPDF library (which willproduce a sm aller executable

butotherwise identicalresults),one needsto replace

. $thisdir/MCatNLO.Script

in MCatNLO.inputs with

. $thisdir/MCatNLO dyn.Script
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In orderfortheMakefile (orMakefile dyn,in thecaseofdynam iclibraries)to beableto

�nd theLHAPDF library,thevariableLHAPATH in MCatNLO.inputs should besetequalto

thenam eofthedirectory wherethelocalversion ofLHAPDF isinstalled.Thisistypically

thenam eofthedirectory whereone�ndsthe�leslibLHAPDF.aand libLHAPDF.so,except

forthe�nal/lib in the directory nam e.

As is wellknown,a given PDF set has a preferred value of�Q C D ,which should be

used in the com putation ofshort-distance cross sections. Upon setting LAMBDAFIVE in

MCatNLO.inputs equalto a negative value,this choice is m ade autom atically. However,

when linking to PDFLIB orLHAPDF,the code hasto rely on the value �Q C D stored (by

thePDF libraries)in a com m on block.Thisisfarfrom ideal,since�Q C D isnota physical

param eter,and in particularisdependentupon theform adopted for�s,which m ay notbe

thesam easthatused in M C@ NLO .Starting from version 3.4,theaboveautom aticchoice

hasbeen rendered m oresolid in thecaseofa linkageto LHAPDF;thecodenow readsthe

value of�s(M Z ) (i.e.,ofa physicalquantity) from the PDF library,and converts it into

a value for �Q C D using the form of�s(Q
2) used internally in M C@ NLO .M C@ NLO will

printouton the standard outputwhen running the NLO code (FPREFIXNLO.log ifusing

thescripts)thevalueof�Q C D used in thecom putation.Such a valueisnow expected to be

quite close to thatlisted underthe colum n labeled with �
(5)

Q C D (M eV) on ourPDF library

m anual(which can befound on the M C@ NLO web page).

Version 3.4 of M C@ NLO has been tested to link and run with severalversions of

LHAPDF.In particular,the user is not supposed to edit the Makefile iflinking with

LHAPDF version 5.0 or higher. Ifone is interested into linking with earlier versions of

LHAPDF,then one m ustreplace the string mcatnlo uti.o in the variable LUTIFILES in

the Makefile (orMakefile dyn,in thecase ofdynam ic libraries)with the string

mcatnlo utilhav4.o.

3.2 Event �le

The NLO code createsthe event�le. In orderto do so,itgoesthrough two steps;�rstit

integratesthecrosssections(integration step),and then,usingtheinform ation gathered in

theintegration step,producesa setofhard events(eventgeneration step).Integration and

eventgeneration areperform ed with am odi�ed version oftheSPRING -BASES package[25].

W e stress that the events stored in the event �le just contain the partons involved

in the hard suprocesses. O wing to the m odi�ed subtraction introduced in the M C@ NLO

form alism (seeref.[1])they do notcorrespond to pureNLO con�gurations,and should not

beused to plotphysicalobservables.Parton-levelobservablesm ustbereconstructed using

the fully-showered events.

The event generation step necessarily follows the integration step;however,for each

integration step one can have an arbitrary num berofeventgeneration steps,i.e.,an arbi-

trary num berofevent�les. Thisisusefulin the case in which the statistics accum ulated

with a given event�leisnotsu�cient.

Supposethe userwantsto create an event�le;editing MCatNLO.inputs,theusersets

BASES=ON,to enabletheintegration step,setstheparam eterNEVENTS equalto thenum ber

of events wanted on tape, and runs the code; the inform ation on the integration step
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(unreadable to the user,butneeded by the code in the event generation step)is written

on �leswhose nam e begin with FPREFIX,a string the usersetsin MCatNLO.inputs;these

�les(which we denotesasdata �les)have extensions.data.Thenam e ofthe event�le is

EVPREFIX.events,whereEVPREFIX isagain a string setby the user.

Now supposetheuserwantsto createanotherevent�le,to increasethestatistics.The

usersim ply setsBASES=OFF,sincetheintegration step isnotnecessary any longer(however,

the data �lesm ustnotbe rem oved:the inform ation stored there isstillused by the NLO

code); changes the string EVPREFIX (failure to do so overwrites the existing event �le),

while keeping FPREFIX atthe sam e value as before;and changes the value ofRNDEVSEED

(the random num berseed used in the eventgeneration step;failure to do so resultsin an

event �le identicalto the previousone);the num berNEVENTS generated m ay or m ay not

beequalto the onechosen in generating the form erevent�le(s).

W e pointoutthatdata and event�lesm ay be very large. Ifthe userwantsto store

them in a scratch area,thiscan bedoneby setting thescriptvariableSCRTCH equalto the

physicaladdressofthescratch area (see sect.3.6).

3.3 Inclusive N LO cross sections

M C@ NLO integrates NLO m atrix elem ents in order to produce the event �le,and thus

com putes (as a by-product) the inclusive NLO cross section. This cross section (whose

value isgiven in pb)can beobtained from an M C@ NLO run in threedi�erentways5:

a) Itisprinted outattheend oftheNLO run (search forTotal for fully inclusive

in thestandard output).

b) Itisprinted by HERW IG attheend oftheM C run (search forCROSS SECTION (PB)

in thestandard output).

c) It is equalto the integralof any di�erential distribution which covers the whole

kinem atically-accessible range (e.g.0 � pT � 1 )and on which no cutsare applied.

These three num bers are the sam e (up to statistics, which here m eans the num ber of

generated events{ see the bottom ofthissection forfurthercom m ents)forthe processes

listed in table1.Fortheprocesseslisted in table2,on theotherhand,theresultsofb)and

c) are equalto thatofa),tim es the branching ratio(s)forthe selected decay channel(s),

tim es(in thecaseoftop decays)otherfactorsdueto kinem aticcutsspeci�ed in input(see

below). This is so because for the processes oftable 2 spin correlations are obtained as

described in ref.[20].Fortheseprocesses,weshalldenotein whatfollowsthecrosssection

obtained in a)astheundecayed crosssection,and thoseobtained in b)orc)asthedecayed

crosssections.W enotethat,both fortheprocessesin table1 and forthosein table2,the

resultsofb)and c)areequalto thesum oftheweightsofalleventsstored in theevent�le

(possibly up to the contributionsofthose few events which HERW IG isunable to shower

and hadronize,and which are thereforediscarded with errorm essagesin theM C run).

5Thisistrue only ifWGTTYPE= 1.
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The branching ratios used in the com putation are determ ined by the values ofthe

branching ratiosforindividualdecay channels.Thefollowing variablesarerelevantto top

decays:

BRTOPTOLEP =
�

�
P

j
t! l�lbj

�

�t
; BRTOPTOHAD =

�

�
P

ij
t! u�dibj

�

�t
; (3.1)

with bj and �di any down-type quark and antiquark respectively,u an up-type quark,and

la charged lepton;lepton and avouruniversality are assum ed.In the case ofW decays,

one hasthe analogousvariables

BRWTOLEP =
�(W ! l�l)

�W
; BRWTOHAD =

�
�P

i
W ! u�di

�

�W
: (3.2)

The variables in eqs.(3.1) and (3.2) can either be given a num ericalvalue in input,or

com puted attheLO in theSM by thecode{ seesect.3.5 fordetails.Thenum ericalvalues

ofthese variables are then com bined to obtain the overallbranching ratio for the decay

channelsselected,which isdoneby setting thevariablesIL� and TOPDECAY asexplained in

sect.3.5(seein particulartable3).Forexam ple,foratop decayingintoaW and any down-

type quarks,with the W decaying in an electron,m uon,or any quarks,one sets IL�= 6,

TOPDECAY=ALL,and theresultingbranchingratio willbe2� BRTOPTOLEP+ 2� BRTOPTOHAD.

Asm entioned above,in the case oftop decays (asopposed to hard W decays in W t

orW + W � production)thedecayed crosssection willincludekinem aticfactorsin addition

to thebranching ratios.Thesefactorsaredueto thefactthatin generaltherangeforthe

invariant m ass ofthe pair ofparticles em erging from the W decay (i.e. the virtuality of

the W )doesnotcoincide with the m axim um thatiskinem atically allowed. Foreach top

thatdecays,the following kinem atic factorwilltherefore beincluded in the decayed cross

section
�(t! ff 0bjqW (inf);qW (sup))

�(t! ff 0bj0;m t)
; (3.3)

with

�
�

t! ff
0
bjm ;M

�

=

Z M 2

m 2

dq
2
W

d�(t! ff 0b)

dq2
W

; (3.4)

and qW (inf),qW (sup)the lowerand upperlim itsofthe W virtuality,which can bechosen

in input.In particular,ifV1GAMMAX> 0,one willhave

qW (inf)= WMASS� V1GAMMAX � WWIDTH; qW (sup)= WMASS+ V1GAMMAX � WWIDTH:

(3.5)

O n the otherhand,ifV1GAMMAX < 0,one has

qW (inf)= V1MASSINF; qW (sup)= V1MASSSUP: (3.6)

The ranges in eqs.(3.5) or (3.6) apply to the W em erging from the decay of the top

quark in t�tproduction,and ofthe top or antitop in single-top production (allchannels).

The corresponding ranges for the W em erging from the decay ofthe antitop quark in t�t

production are identicalto those above,exceptforthe replacem entofV1 with V2.
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Theuserisalso allowed to generate eventsby �xing thevirtuality oftheW em erging

from top/antitop decaysequalto theW polem ass,by setting xGAMMAX= 0,with x=V1,V2.

In such a case,thedecayed crosssection willbeequalto theundecayed crosssection,tim es

the branching ratios,tim esa factor

d�(t! ff 0b)

dq2
W

�
�
�
�
�
q2
W
= M 2

W

; (3.7)

foreach decayingtop quark.Thedecayed crosssection willhavethereforetobeinterpreted

asdi�erentialin theW virtuality squared (doubly di�erentialin thecaseoft�tproduction),

and willbeexpressed in pbG eV � 2 (orpbG eV � 4 fort�tproduction)units.

Thebranching ratiosand kinem aticsfactorsforeach decaying particlesarem ultiplied

to give a singlenum ber(alwayslessthan orequalto one),which isby de�nition theratio

ofthedecayed overtheundecayed crosssection.Thisnum berisprinted outatthe end of

theNLO run (search forNormalization factor due to decays in thestandard output).

W e conclude thissection by stressing that,while the resultofa) isalwayscom puted

with a typicalrelativeprecision of10� 4,thoseofb)and c)depend on thenum berofevents

generated. Although it has been checked that, upon increasing the num ber of events

generated,the results ofb) and c) do approach that ofa) (possibly tim es the branching

ratiosand kinem atic factors),option a)hasclearly to be preferred. Asm entioned above,

the decayed cross section ofb) or c) can be obtained without any loss of accuracy by

m ultiplying the undecayed crosssection ofa) by the norm alization factor printed outby

the code attheend oftheNLO run.

3.4 W tproduction

O wing to the interference with t�t production, which occurs in the gg and q�q partonic

channelsstarting attheNLO ,theW tcrosssection isill-de�ned beyond the leading order

in Q CD.O ne can stillgive an operative m eaning to NLO W tproduction,butone m ust

alwaysbeawareofthepotentialbiasesintroduced in thisway.Thisissueand itspotential

physicsim plicationsarediscussed atlength in ref.[18],which thereaderisstrongly advised

to consultbeforegenerating W tevents.

In M C@ NLO version 3.4,we have im plem ented two di�erent de�nitions ofthe W t

crosssection,which we denoted by diagram rem ovaland diagram subtraction in ref.[18].

The form er com putation is carried out by setting WTTYPE=REMOVAL in MCatNLO.inputs,

while thelattercorrespondsto WTTYPE=SUBTRACTION.

In W t production,the factorization (renorm alization) scale is assigned the value of

the variablePTVETO (whoseunitsareG eV)ifFFACT< 0 (FREN< 0).Thisoption should be

used fortesting purposesonly;itisnotrecom m ended in the generation ofeventsam ples

forexperim entalstudies.

3.5 D ecays

M C@ NLO is intended prim arily for the study of NLO corrections to production cross

sections and distributions;NLO corrections to the decays ofproduced particles are not
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included. As for spin correlations,the situation in version 3.4 is sum m arized in tables 1

and 2: they are included for all processes except ZZ and W Z production6. For the

latterprocesses,quantitiessensitiveto thepolarisation ofproduced particlesarenotgiven

correctly even toleadingorder.Forsuch quantities,itm aybepreferabletousethestandard

HERW IG M C,which doesincludeleading-orderspin correlations.

Following HERW IG conventions,spin correlationsin single-vector-boson processesare

autom atically included using theprocesscodes(IPROC)relevantto lepton pairproduction

(in otherwords,ifoneisinterested in includingspin correlationsin e.g.W + production and

subsequentdecaysinto �+ ��,oneneedsto useIPROC= � 1461 ratherthan IPROC= � 1497

and MODBOS(1)= 3). In orderto avoid an unnecessary proliferation ofIPROC values,this

strategy hasnotbeen adopted in othercases(t�t,single-t,H 0W � ,H 0Z,W + W � ),in which

spin correlations are included ifthe variables IL1 and IL2 (the latter is used only in t�t,

W t,and W + W � production)are assigned certain values.In the case ofindividuallepton

decays,these range from 1 to 3 ifthe decaying particle isa W ora top,orfrom 1 to 6 if

thedecaying particleisa Z.Forthesecases,thevalueofIL� fully determ inestheidentity

oftheleptonsem erging from thedecay,and thesam econvention asin HERW IG isadopted

(see the HERW IG m anualand sect.1.2).

In t�tand single-top production,i.e. forallprocesseslisted in table 2,the top quark

and/orantiquark,and the hard W in the case ofW tproduction,can also decay hadron-

ically. In such cases,therefore,the variables IL� can be assigned m ore values than for

the other processes; the situation is sum m arized in table 3. W hen generating the de-

cays,lepton and avouruniversalitiesareassum ed.Therelativeprobabilitiesofindividual

hadronic decays(e.g. W + ! u�d vsW + ! u�s)are determ ined using the CK M m atrix el-

em entsentered by the user(variablesVud in MCatNLO.inputs).Therelative probabilities

ofleptonic vs hadronic decays are on the other hand determ ined using the values ofthe

correspondingbranchingratiosentered by theuser:variablesBRTOPTOLEPand BRTOPTOHAD

fortop/antitop decays,and BRWTOLEPand BRWTOHADforthedecaysofthehard W em erging

from the hard process in W tproduction7 { see eqs.(3.1) and (3.2) for the de�nitions of

these variables.

In the case oftop/antitop decays,it is also possible to generate events in which the

top decaysinto a W and any down-typequark (hencethenotationsb� and �b� in table2).

The identity ofthe latterisdeterm ined according to the CK M m atrix values.Forthisto

happen,one needs to set TOPDECAY=ALL in MCatNLO.inputs. If,on the other hand,one

wants to always generate t! W b decays,one needsto setTOPDECAY=Wb;in such a case,

eventweights(and thusthedecayed crosssection,asde�ned in sect.3.3)willbem ultiplied

by a factorV 2
tb
=(V 2

td
+ V 2

ts + V 2
tb
).

Forthe processesin table 2 itisalso possible to force the code to use the LO values

ofthe relevantleptonic and hadronicbranching ratios,by entering negative valuesforthe

top and W widths(variablesTWIDTH and WWIDTH in MCatNLO.inputs).In such a case,the

6
Non-factorizable spin correlationsofvirtualorigin arenotincluded in W

+
W

�
,t�t,and single-tproduc-

tion.See ref.[20].
7
BRWTOLEP isalso used in W

+
W

�
production.W hadronic decaysare notim plem ented in thisprocess,

hence the branching ratio isonly used asa rescaling factorforeventweights.
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IL� Decay

0 e+ �+ �+ q

1 e

2 �

3 �

4 e+ �

5 q

6 e+ �+ q

7 no decay

Table 3: Decaysofthe W ’s originating from top/antitop decay orfrom the hard processin W t

production.Thesym bolq denotesallhadronicW decays.Valuesdi�erentfrom 1,2,or3 areonly

allowed in t�tand single-top production (allchannels).

valuesofBRTOPTOLEP,BRTOPTOHAD,BRWTOLEP and BRWTOHAD given in theinput�lewillbe

ignored,and replaced by 1=9,1=3,1=9 and 1=3 respectively. The top and W widthswill

becom puted using the LO SM form ulae.

Spin correlationsareim plem ented in theprocessesin table2 according to them ethod

ofref.[20],which isbased on a zero-width approxim ation forthedecaying particles.Nev-

ertheless,the top quark and antiquark in t�tproduction (IPROC= � 1706),and the vector

bosons in W + W � production (IPROC= � 2850) can be given m asses di�erent from the

pole m asses. These o�-shelle�ects are m odeled by re-weighting the cross section with

skewed Breit-W ignerfunctions(in orderto takeinto accountthefactthatby changing the

invariant m ass ofthe system produced one probes di�erent values ofBjorken x’s). This

re-weighting isunitary,i.e. itdoesnotchange the inclusive crosssection. Fort�tproduc-

tion,the ranges oftop and antitop m asses are controlled by the param eters TiGAMMAX,

TiMASSINF,and TiMASSSUP (with i= 1,2 for top and antitop respectively). For W + W � ,

one needsto use instead ViGAMMAX,ViMASSINF,and ViMASSSUP,with i= 1,2 forW + and

W � respectively.In both cases,them assrangeswillbede�ned by form ulaeform ally iden-

ticalto those ofeqs.(3.5) and (3.6). In version 3.4,o�-shelle�ects are notim plem ented

in theotherprocessesin table 2,i.e.allchannelsofsingle-top production.

Finally,we pointoutthatsince spin correlations forthe processesin table 2 are im -

plem ented according to them ethod ofref.[20],tree-levelm atrix elem entsforleptonic�nal

statesareneeded.Thecodesforthesehavebeen generated with M adG raph/M adEvent[26,

27],and em bedded into theM C@ NLO package.

W hen IL�= 7,the corresponding particle is left undecayed by the NLO code,and is

passed as such to the M C code; the inform ation on spin correlations is lost. However,

the usercan stillforce particular decay m odes during the M C run. In the case ofvector

bosons,oneproceedsin thesam eway asin standard HERW IG,using theMODBOS variables

{ see sect.3.4 ofref.[22]. However,top decays cannotbe forced in thisway because the

decay is treated as a three-body process: the W � boson entry in HEPEVT is for inform a-

tion only. Instead,the top branching ratios can be altered using the HWMODK subroutine
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{ see sect.7 of ref.[22]. This is done separately for the t and �t. For exam ple, CALL

HWMODK(6,1.D0,100,12,-11,5,0,0) forces the decay t! �ee
+ b,while leaving �tdecays

una�ected. Note thatthe orderofthe decay productsisim portantfor the decay m atrix

elem ent(NME = 100)to beapplied correctly.Therelevantstatem entsshould beinserted in

the HERW IG m ain program (corresponding to mcatnlo hwdriver.f in thispackage)after

the statem ent CALL HWUINC and before the loop over events. A separate run with CALL

HWMODK(-6,1.D0,100,-12,11,-5,0,0) should be perform ed ifone wishesto sym m etrize

the forcing oft and �t decays, since calls to HWMODK from within the event loop do not

producethedesired result.

3.6 R esults

Asin thecaseofstandard HERW IG theform oftheresultswillbedeterm ined by theuser’s

analysisroutines.However,in addition to any �leswritten by theuser’sanalysisroutines,

the M C@ NLO writesthe following �les:

� FPREFIXNLOinput:theinput�lefortheNLO executable,created according to thesetof

inputparam etersde�ned in MCatNLO.inputs(wheretheuseralsosetsthestringFPREFIX).

See table 4.

� FPREFIXNLO.log:the log �le relevantto the NLO run.

� FPREFIXxxx.data: xxx can assum e severaldi�erent values. These are the data �les

created by theNLO code.They can berem oved only ifno furthereventgeneration step is

foreseen with the currentchoice ofparam eters.

� FPREFIXMCinput:analogous to FPREFIXNLOinput,butfor the M C executable. See ta-

ble 6.

� FPREFIXMC.log:analogousto FPREFIXNLO.log,butforthe M C run.

� EVPREFIX.events: the event �le, where EVPREFIX is the string set by the user in

MCatNLO.inputs.

� EVPREFIXxxx.events:xxxcan assum eseveraldi�erentvalues.These�lesaretem porary

event�les,which are used by the NLO code,and eventually rem oved by the shellscripts.

They M UST NO T berem oved by theuserduring therun (the program willcrash orgive

m eaninglessresults).

By default,allthe�lesproduced by theM C@ NLO arewritten in therunningdirectory.

However,ifthevariable SCRTCH (to besetin MCatNLO.inputs)isnotblank,thedata and

event �les willbe written in the directory whose address is stored in SCRTCH (such a

directory isnotcreated by the scripts,and m ustalready existatrun tim e).

4.Script variables

In the following, we list all the variables appearing in MCatNLO.inputs; these can be

changed by theuserto suithis/herneeds.Thism ustbedoneby editing MCatNLO.inputs.

Forfullerdetailssee the com m entsin MCatNLO.inputs.

ECM TheCM energy (in G eV)ofthe colliding particles.

FREN Theratio between the renorm alization scale,and a reference m assscale.
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FFACT AsFREN,forthefactorization scale.

HVQMASS The m ass(in G eV)ofthe top quark,exceptwhen IPROC= � (1)1705,when itisthe

m assofthebottom quark.In thiscase,HVQMASS m ustcoincide with BMASS.

xMASS Them ass(in G eV)ofthe particle x,with x=HGG,W,Z,U,D,S,C,B,G.

xWIDTH Thephysical(Breit-W igner)width (in G eV)oftheparticlex,with x=HGG,W,Z,T for

H 0,W � ,Z,and trespectively.

BRTOPTOx Branchingratiofortop decay channels
P

j
t! l�lbj (when x=LEP)and

P

ij
t! u�dibj

(when x=HAD).Lepton and avouruniversality isassum ed.

BRWTOx Branching ratio for W decay channels W ! l�l (when x=LEP) and
P

i
W ! u�di

(when x=HAD).Lepton and avouruniversality isassum ed.

IBORNHGG Valid entriesare 1 and 2. Ifsetto 1,the exacttop m assdependence isretained at

the Born levelin Higgsproduction.Ifsetto 2,them t! 1 lim itisused.

xGAMMAX IfxGAMMAX > 0,controlsthe width ofthe m assrange forHiggs(x=H),vectorbosons

(x=V1,V2),and top (x=T1,T2):therangeisMASS� (GAMMAX� WIDTH).O �-shelle�ects

fortop areonly im plem ented in t�tproduction.

xMASSINF Lower lim it ofthe Higgs (x=H),vector boson (x=V1,V2),and top (x=T1,T2) m ass

range;used only when xGAMMAX < 0.

xMASSSUP Upper lim it ofthe Higgs (x=H),vector boson (x=V1,V2),and top (x=T1,T2) m ass

range;used only when xGAMMAX < 0.

Vud CK M m atrix elem ents, with u= U,C,T and d= D,S,B.Set VUD=VUS=VUB= 0 to use

valuesofPDG 2003.

AEMRUN Setitto YES to use running �em in lepton pairand single vectorboson production,

setitto NO to use�em = 1=137:0359895.

IPROC Process num ber that identi�es the hard subprocess: see tables 1 and 2 for valid

entries.

IVCODE Identi�es the nature ofthe vector boson in associated Higgs production. It corre-

spondsto variable IV oftable 1.

ILxCODE Identify thenatureoftheparticlesem erging from vectorboson ortop decays.They

correspond to variablesIL1 and IL2 (forx = 1;2 respectively)oftables1,2 and 3.

TOPDECAY Valid entriesare ALL and Wb.Controlsthe typeoftop decay.See sect.3.5.

WTTYPE Valid entries are REMOVAL and SUBTRACTION.Determ ines the de�nition ofthe W t

crosssection attheNLO .Seesect.3.4.
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PTVETO Used in conjunction with FFACT and/or FREN to set m ass scales in W tproduction.

Seesect.3.4.

PARTn Thetypeoftheincom ing particle# n,with n= 1,2.HERW IG nam ing conventionsare

used (P, PBAR, N, NBAR).

PDFGROUP Thenam e ofthe group �tting the parton densitiesused;the labeling conventionsof

PDFLIB are adopted.Unused when linked to LHAPDF.

PDFSET The num berofthe parton density set;according to PFDLIB conventions,the pair

(PDFGROUP,PDFSET)identi�esthedensitiesfora given particletype.W hen linked to

LHAPDF,usethe num bering conventionsofLHAG LUE [24].

LAMBDAFIVE Thevalue of�Q C D ,for�ve avoursand in the M S schem e,used in the com putation

ofNLO crosssections.A negative entry sets�Q C D equalto thatassociated with the

PDF setbeing used.

LAMBDAHERW The value of�Q C D used in M C runs;thisparam eterhasthe sam e m eaning as�Q C D

in HERW IG.

SCHEMEOFPDF Thesubtraction schem e in which the parton densitiesare de�ned.

FPREFIX O ur integration routine creates �les with nam e beginning by the string FPREFIX.

M ostofthese�lesare notdirectly accessed by the user.Seesects.3.2 and 3.6.

EVPREFIX Thenam eoftheevent�le beginswith thisstring.See sects.3.2 and 3.6.

EXEPREFIX The nam esofthe NLO and M C executables begin with thisstring;this is usefulin

thecase ofsim ultaneousruns.

NEVENTS Thenum berofeventsstored in theevent�le,eventually processed by HERW IG .

WGTTYPE Valid entriesare0 and 1.W hen setto 0,theweightsin theevent�leare� 1.W hen

setto 1,they are � w,with w a constantsuch thatthe sum ofthe weightsgivesthe

totalinclusive NLO cross section (see sect.3.3 for m ore details). Note that these

weights are rede�ned by HERW IG at M C run tim e according to its own convention

(see HERW IG m anual).

RNDEVSEED The seed for the random num bergeneration in the event generation step;m ust be

changed in orderto obtain statistically-equivalentbutdi�erentevent�les.

BASES Controls the integration step;valid entries are ON and OFF.At least one run with

BASES=ON m ustbeperform ed (see sect.3.2).

PDFLIBRARY Valid entries are PDFLIB,LHAPDF,and THISLIB.In the form er two cases,PDFLIB

orLHAPDF isused to com pute the parton densities,whereasin the lattercase the

densitiesare obtained from ourself-contained PDF library.
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HERPDF IfsettoDEFAULT,HERW IG usesitsinternalPDF set(controlled by NSTRU),regardless

ofthe densitiesadopted atthe NLO level.Ifsetto EXTPDF,HERW IG usesthe sam e

PDFsasthe NLO code(see sect.3.1).

HWPATH The physicaladdressofthe directory where the user’spreferred version ofHERW IG

isstored.

SCRTCH The physicaladdress ofthe directory where the user wants to store the data and

event�les.Ifleftblank,these�lesare stored in the running directory.

HWUTI Thisvariablesm ustbesetequaltoalistofobject�les,needed bytheanalysisroutines

oftheuser(forexam ple,HWUTI=’’obj1.o obj2.o obj3.o’’ isa valid assignm ent).

HERWIGVER Thisvariablem ustto besetequalto thenam eoftheobject�lecorresponding to the

version ofHERW IG linked to thepackage (forexam ple,HERWIGVER=herwig6510.ois

a valid assignm ent).

PDFPATH Thephysicaladdressofthedirectory wherethePDF gridsarestored.E�ectiveonly

ifPDFLIBRARY=THISLIB.

LHAPATH Set this variable equal to the nam e of the directory where the local version of

LHAPDF isinstalled.Seesect.3.1.1.

LHAOFL Set LHAOFL=FREEZE to freeze PDFs from LHAPDF at the boundaries,or equalto

EXTRAPOLATE otherwise.See LHAPDF m anualfordetails.

EXTRALIBS Setthisvariable equalto thenam esofthelibrarieswhich need belinked.LHAPDF

isa specialcase,and m ustnotbeincluded in thislist.

EXTRAPATHS Setthisvariableequalto thenam esofthedirectorieswherethelibrarieswhich need

belinked are installed.

INCLUDEPATHS Set this variable equalto the nam es of the directories which contain header �les

possibly needed by C+ + �lesprovided by the user(via HWUTI).
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A ppendices

A .Version changes

A .1 From M C @ N LO version 1.0 to version 2.0

In thisappendixwelistthechangesthatoccurred in thepackagefrom version 1.0toversion

2.0.

� TheLesHouchesgeneric userprocessinterface hasbeen adopted.

� Asa result,the convention forprocesscodeshasbeen changed: M C@ NLO process

codesIPROC are negative.

� Thecode mcatnlo hwhvvj.f,which wasspeci�c to vectorboson pairproduction in

version 1.0,hasbeen replaced by mcatnlo hwlhin.f,which readsthe event�le according

to theLesHouchesprescription,and worksforallthe production processesim plem ented.

� The Makefile need not be edited,since the variables HERWIGVER and HWUTI have

been m oved to MCatNLO.inputs (wherethey m ustbesetby the user).

� A code mcatnlo hbook.f hasbeen added to the listofutility codes. Itcontains a

sim pli�ed version (written by M .M angano)ofHBO O K,and itisonly used by the sam ple

analysisroutinesmcatnlo hwanxxx.f.Assuch,theuserwillnotneed itwhen linking to a

self-contained analysiscode.

W e also rem ind the readerthatthe HERW IG version m ustbe 6.5 orhighersince the

LesHouchesinterface isused.

A .2 From M C @ N LO version 2.0 to version 2.1

In thisappendixwelistthechangesthatoccurred in thepackagefrom version 2.0toversion

2.1.

� Higgsproduction hasbeen added,which im pliesnew process-speci�c�les

(mcatnlo hgmain.f,mcatnlo hgxsec.f,hgscblks.h,mcatnlo hwanhgg.f),and a m odi-

�cation to mcatnlo hwlhin.f.

� Post-1999 PDF setshave been added to theM C@ NLO PDF library.

� Scriptvariables have been added to MCatNLO.inputs. M ostofthem are only rele-

vant to Higgs production,and don’ta�ect processes im plem ented in version 2.0. O ne of

them (LAMBDAHERW)m ay a�ectallprocesses:in version 2.1,thevariablesLAMBDAFIVE and

LAMBDAHERW are used to setthe value of�Q C D in NLO and M C runsrespectively,whereas

in version 2.0 LAMBDAFIVE controlled both.Thenew setup isnecessary sincem odern PDF

sets have �Q C D valueswhich are too large to be supported by HERW IG.(Recallthatthe

e�ectofusing LAMBDAHERW di�erentfrom LAMBDAFIVE isbeyond NLO .)

� The new scriptvariable PDFPATH should be set equalto the nam e ofthe directory

where the PDF grid �les (which can be downloaded from the M C@ NLO web page) are

stored. At run tim e,when executing runNLO,or runMC,or runMCatNLO,logicallinks to

these�leswillbecreated in therunning directory (in version 2.0,thisoperation had to be

perform ed by theuserm anually).

� M inorbugscorrected in mcatnlo hbook.f and sam pleanalysisroutines.
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A .3 From M C @ N LO version 2.1 to version 2.2

In thisappendixwelistthechangesthatoccurred in thepackagefrom version 2.1toversion

2.2.

� Single vector boson production hasbeen added,which im pliesnew process-speci�c

�les (mcatnlo sbmain.f, mcatnlo sbxsec.f, svbcblks.h,mcatnlo hwansvb.f), and a

m odi�cation to mcatnlo hwlhin.f.

� ThescriptvariablesWWIDTHand ZWIDTHhavebeen added toMCatNLO.inputs.These

denotethephysicalwidthsoftheW and Z 0 bosons,used togeneratethem assdistributions

ofthe vector bosonsaccording to the Breit{W igner function,in the case ofsingle vector

boson production (vectorboson pairproduction isstillim plem ented only in thezero-width

approxim ation).

A .4 From M C @ N LO version 2.2 to version 2.3

In thisappendixwelistthechangesthatoccurred in thepackagefrom version 2.2toversion

2.3.

� Lepton pair production has been added, which im plies new process-speci�c �les

(mcatnlo llmain.f,mcatnlo llxsec.f,llpcblks.h,mcatnlo hwanllp.f),and m odi�-

cationsto mcatnlo hwlhin.f and mcatnlo hwdriver.f.

� The scriptvariable AEMRUN hasbeen added,since the com putation ofsingle vector

boson and lepton paircrosssectionsisperform ed in the M S schem e (the on-shellschem e

waspreviously used forsingle vectorboson production).

� ThescriptvariablesFRENMC and FFACTMC have been elim inated.

� Thestructureofpseudo-random num bergeneration in heavy avourproduction has

been changed,to avoid a correlation thata�ected theazim uthalangle distribution forthe

productsofthe hard partonic subprocesses.

� A few m inor bugs have been corrected,which a�ected the rapidity ofthe vector

bosonsin single vectorboson production (a 2{3% e�ect),and the assignm entof� Q C D for

the LO and NLO PDF setsofAlekhin.

A .5 From M C @ N LO version 2.3 to version 3.1

In thisappendixwelistthechangesthatoccurred in thepackagefrom version 2.3toversion

3.1.

� Associated Higgsproduction hasbeen added,which im pliesnew process-speci�c�les

(mcatnlo vhmain.f,mcatnlo vhxsec.f,vhgcblks.h,mcatnlo hwanvhg.f),and m odi�-

cationsto mcatnlo hwlhin.f and mcatnlo hwdriver.f.

� Spin correlations in W + W � production and leptonic decay have been added;the

relevant codes (mcatnlo vpmain.f,mcatnlo vhxsec.f) have been m odi�ed;the sam ple

analysisroutines(mcatnlo hwanvbp.f)havealsobeen changed.Tree-levelm atrix elem ents

have been com puted with M adG raph/M adEvent [26,27], which uses HELAS [28]; the

relevantroutinesand com m on blocksareincluded in mcatnlo helas2.fand MEcoupl.inc.

� The form at ofthe event �le has changed in severalrespects,the m ost relevant of

which isthatthe four-m om enta are now given as(px;py;pz;m )(up to version 2.3 we had
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(px;py;pz;E )).Event�lesgenerated with version 2.3orlowerm ustnotbeusedwith version

3.1 orhigher(the code willpreventtheuserfrom doing so).

� ThescriptvariablesGAMMAX,MASSINF,and MASSSUPhavebeen replaced with xGAMMAX,

xMASSINF and xMASSSUP,with x=H,V1,V2.

� New scriptvariablesIVCODE,IL1CODE,and IL2CODE have been introduced.

� M inorchangeshavebeen m adeto theroutinesthatputthepartonson theHERW IG

m ass shellfor lepton pair, heavy quark, and vector boson pair production; e�ects are

beyond the fourth digit.

� The default electroweak param eters have been changed for vector boson pair pro-

duction,in orderto m ake them consistent with those used in otherprocesses. The cross

sectionsaregenerally sm allerin version 3.1wrtpreviousversions,thedom inante�ectbeing

thevalueofsin�W :wehavenow sin2�W = 0:2311,in lowerversionssin2�W = 1� m 2
W
=m 2

Z
.

Thecrosssectionsare inversely proportionalto sin4�W .

A .6 From M C @ N LO version 3.1 to version 3.2

In thisappendixwelistthechangesthatoccurred in thepackagefrom version 3.1toversion

3.2.

� Single-tproduction hasbeen added,which im pliesnew process-speci�c�les

(mcatnlo stmain.f,mcatnlo stxsec.f,stpcblks.h,mcatnlo hwanstp.f),and m odi�-

cationsto mcatnlo hwlhin.f and mcatnlo hwdriver.f.

� LHAPDF library isnow supported,which im pliesm odi�cationsto all*main.f �les,

and two new utility codes,mcatnlo lhauti.f and mcatnlo mlmtolha.f.

� New scriptvariablesVud,LHAPATH,and LHAOFL have been introduced.

� A bug a�ecting Higgs production has been �xed,which im plies a m odi�cation to

mcatnlo hgxsec.f.Crosssectionschangewith respectto version 3.1 only ifFFACT6= 1 (by

O (1% )in therange 1=2 � FFACT � 2).

A .7 From M C @ N LO version 3.2 to version 3.3

In thisappendixwelistthechangesthatoccurred in thepackagefrom version 3.2toversion

3.3.

� Spincorrelationshavebeenadded tot�tand single-tproductionprocesses,which im ply

m odi�cationstoseveralcodes(mcatnlo qqmain.f,mcatnlo qqxsec.f,mcatnlo stmain.f,

mcatnlo stxsec.f,mcatnlo hwlhin.f and mcatnlo hwdriver.f).Tree-levelm atrix ele-

m entshave been com puted with M adG raph/M adEvent[26,27].

� The m atching between NLO m atrix elem ents and parton shower is now sm oother

in Higgsproduction,which helpselim inate oneunphysicalfeaturein thepT spectra ofthe

accom panying jets. The code mcatnlo hgmain.f hasbeen m odi�ed.Technicaldetailson

thism atching procedurewillbeposted on the M C@ NLO web page.

� Thenew scriptvariable TWIDTH hasbeen introduce.d

� All instances of HWWARN(’s’,i,*n) have been replaced with HWWARN(’s’,i) in

HERW IG-related codes. Thisis consistentwith the de�nition ofHWWARN in HERW IG ver-

sions6.510 and higher;theuserm ustbecarefuliflinkingtoHERW IG versions,in which the
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form erform ofHWWARN isused.Although HERW IG 6.510 com pileswith g95 orgfortran,

M C@ NLO 3.3 doesnot.

A .8 From M C @ N LO version 3.3 to version 3.4

In thisappendixwelistthechangesthatoccurred in thepackagefrom version 3.3toversion

3.4.

� W t production has been im plem ented, which im plies new process-speci�c codes

(mcatnlo wtmain dr.f,mcatnlo wtmain ds.f,mcatnlo wtxsec dr.f

and mcatnlo wtxsec ds.f).

� O wing to theim plem entation ofW tproduction and oftop hadronicdecays,theLes

Houches interface (mcatnlo hwlhin.f)and the driver (mcatnlo hwdriver.f)have been

upgraded.

� New script variables (BRTOPTOx and BRWTOx,with x=LEP,HAD;yGAMMAX,yMASSINF

and yMASSSUP with y=T1,T2;TOPDECAY;WTTYPE;PTVETO)have been introduced.

� The new scriptvariables EXTRALIBS,EXTRAPATHS,and INCLUDEPATHS can be used

to link to externallibraries. Their use has only been tested on a recent Scienti�c Linux

release,and they m ay benotportableto othersystem s.

� The rangesofvariablesILxCODE have been extended forseveralprocesses,in order

to accountforthenewly-im plem ented hadronicdecays.

� MCatNLO.inputs and MCatNLO.Script have been upgraded to reect the changes

above. A new sam ple input�le (MCatNLO rb.inputs)is included,which docum ents the

use ofan analysisproducing plotsin Rootform at.Finally,the possibility isgiven to link

to a dynam ic LHAPDF library (through MCatNLO dyn.Script and Makefile dyn).

� Front-end Fortran routines (rbook fe.f) are provided,to produce plots in Root

form at,usingthesam esyntax asforcallingourHBO O K -typeroutines.A com panion C+ +

code isneeded (rbook be.cc).Thesecodeshave been written by W .Verkerke.Exam ples

ofanalysisroutinesusing Rootform athave been added (mcatnlo hwanxxx rb.f). A call

to a release-m em ory routine(RCLOS)hasbeen added to mcatnlo hwdriver.f;thisisonly

needed when using a Root-form atoutput,and a dum m y body ofRCLOS hasbeen added to

HBO O K -form atanalysis�lesmcatnlo hwanxxx.f.

� The linking to LHAPDF has been upgraded,assum ing the use ofLHAPDF ver-

sion 5.0 or higher. The �le mcatnlo lhauti.f has been elim inated,and replaced with

mcatnlo utilhav4.f, which is however necessary only if the user wants to link with

LHAPDF versions4.xx (in such a case,the userwillalso need to edittheM ake�le).

� Theautom aticassignm entof�Q C D when using LHAPDF isnow to beconsidered ro-

bust.Thisim plieschangesto mcatnlo mlmtolha.f,theinsertion ofa dum m y routineinto

mcatnlo mlmtopdf.f and mcatnlo pdftomlm.f,and very m inorchangesto all*main*.f

�les.

� M inorchangesto mcatnlo hbook.f,m ainly a�ecting two-dim ensionalplotoutputs.

� A bug has been �xed,which prevented one from choosing properly the W m ass

rangesin W + W � production and subsequentdecaysin the case ofViGAMMAX< 0 (thanks

to F.Filthaut).
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� A bug hasbeen �xed,which a�ected the com putation ofbranching ratiosin t�tand

single-top production;�em (q
2)waspreviously called with argum entm top ratherthan m

2
top.

Thisonly a�ectseventweights(i.e.notdistributions),and isnum erically very sm all.

� A bug in HERW IG versions6.500 { 6.510 can lead to occasionalviolation ofm om en-

tum conservation when theHERW IG param eterPRESPL=.FALSE.(hard subprocessrapidity

preserved),as is form ally assum ed in M C@ NLO .Therefore at present we leave this pa-

ram eter at its default value, PRESPL=.TRUE. (hard subprocess longitudinalm om entum

preserved). W e have checked that this form alinconsistency has negligible actualconse-

quences.Thebug willbe�xed in HERW IG version 6.520;m eanwhile,the�x m ay befound

on the Fortran HERW IG wikiat http://projects.hepforge.org/fherwig/trac/report (ticket

33). W hen this �x is im plem ented,the statem ent PRESPL=.FALSE. m ust be inserted in

mcatnlo hwdriver.f attheplace indicated by thecom m entstherein.

� It has been found that a sim pler form for the M C subtraction term s with respect

to that ofeq.(B.43) ofref.[2]can be adopted;this form is now im plem ented in version

3.4. This change is relevant only to Q �Q and single-top production,since for the other

processesthenew form and thatofeq.(B.43)(which isim plem ented in M C@ NLO version

3.3 or earlier) coincide. The di�erences between the two form s are equivalent to power-

suppressed term s. Thishasbeen veri�ed by com paring resultsobtained with version 3.4

fort�tand single-top (s-and t-channel)production atthe Tevatron and the LHC,and for

b�b production atthe Tevatron,with analogous resultsobtained with version 3.3. O n the

otherhand,b�bproduction attheLHC doesdisplay largedi�erences,owing to thefactthat

theold form ofM C subtraction term shasa pathology which a�ectsthisprocess.Starting

from version 3.4 b�b production at the LHC m ay be considered safe. Technicaldetails on

the new form ofthe M C subtraction term swillbeposted on theM C@ NLO web page.

B .R unning the package w ithout the shellscripts

In thisappendix,we describe the actions thatthe userneedsto take in orderto run the

package withoutusing the shellscripts,and the Makefile.Exam plesare given forvector

boson pairproduction,butonly trivialm odi�cationsare necessary in orderto treatother

production processes.

B .1 C reating the executables

An M C@ NLO run requires the creation oftwo executables,for the NLO and M C codes

respectively.The�lesto link depend on whetheroneusesPDFLIB,LHAPDF,orthePDF

library provided with thispackage;we listthem below:

� N LO w ith private P D Fs:mcatnlo vbmain.o mcatnlo vbxsec.o mcatnlo helas2.o

mcatnlo date.o mcatnlo int.o mcatnlo uxdate.o mcatnlo uti.o mcatnlo str.o

mcatnlo pdftomlm.o mcatnlo libofpdf.o dummies.o SYSFILE

� N LO w ith P D FLIB : mcatnlo vbmain.o mcatnlo vbxsec.o mcatnlo helas2.o

mcatnlo date.o mcatnlo int.o mcatnlo uxdate.o mcatnlo uti.o mcatnlo str.o

mcatnlo mlmtopdf.o dummies.o SYSFILE CERNLIB
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� N LO w ith LH A P D F:mcatnlo vbmain.o mcatnlo vbxsec.o mcatnlo helas2.o

mcatnlo date.o mcatnlo int.o mcatnlo uxdate.o mcatnlo lhauti.o mcatnlo str.o

mcatnlo mlmtolha.o dummies.o SYSFILE LHAPDF

� M C w ith private P D Fs:mcatnlo hwdriver.o mcatnlo hwlhin.o mcatnlo hwanvbp.o

mcatnlo hbook.o mcatnlo str.o mcatnlo pdftomlm.o mcatnlo libofpdf.o dummies.o

HWUTI HERWIGVER

� M C w ith P D FLIB :mcatnlo hwdriver.o mcatnlo hwlhin.o mcatnlo hwanvbp.o

mcatnlo hbook.o mcatnlo str.o mcatnlo mlmtopdf.o dummies.oHWUTI HERWIGVER

CERNLIB

� M C w ith LH A P D F:mcatnlo hwdriver.o mcatnlo hwlhin.o mcatnlo hwanvbp.o

mcatnlo hbook.o mcatnlo str.o mcatnlo mlmtolha.o dummies.oHWUTI HERWIGVER

LHAPDF

The process-speci�c codes mcatnlo vbmain.o and mcatnlo vbxsec.o (for the NLO exe-

cutable) and mcatnlo hwanvbp.o (the HERW IG analysis routines in the M C executable)

need to bereplaced by theiranaloguesforotherproduction processes,which can beeasily

read from thelistgiven in sect.1.3.

ThevariableSYSFILE m ustbeseteitherequalto alpha.o,orto linux.o,orto sun.o,

according to thearchitectureofthem achineon which therun isperform ed.Forany other

architecture,the user should provide a �le corresponding to alpha.f etc.,which he/she

willeasily obtain by m odifying alpha.f. The variablesHWUTI and HERWIGVER have been

described in sect.4.In orderto createtheobject�leseventually linked,staticcom pilation

isalwaysrecom m ended (forexam ple,g77 -Wall -fno-automatic on Linux).

B .2 T he input �les

Here, we describe the inputs to be given to the NLO and M C executables in the case

ofvector boson pair production. The case ofother production processes is com pletely

analogous. W hen the shellscripts are used to run the M C@ NLO ,two �les are created,

FPREFIXNLOinput and FPREFIXMCinput,which are read by the NLO and M C executable

respectively. W e start by considering the inputs for the NLO executable, presented in

table 4. The variables whose nam e is in uppercase characters have been described in

sect.4.Theothervariablesareassigned by theshellscript.Theirdefaultvaluesaregiven

in table 5. Users who run the package without the script should use the values given

in table 5. The variable zi controls,to a certain extent,the num ber ofnegative-weight

eventsgenerated by theM C@ NLO (seeref.[1]).Therefore,theuserm ay wantto tunethis

param eter in order to reduce as m uch as possible the num ber ofnegative-weight events.

W e stressthatthe M C codewillnotchange thisnum ber;thus,thetuning can (and m ust)

be done only by running the NLO code. The variables nitni controlthe integration step

(see sect.3.2),which can be skipped by setting nitni = 0. Ifone needs to perform the

integration step,wesuggestsetting these variablesasindicated in table 5.

W e now turn to theinputsforthe M C executable,presented in table 6.Thevariables

whosenam esarein uppercasecharactershavebeen described in sect.4.Theothervariables
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’FPREFIX’ !pre�x forBASES �les

’EVPREFIX’ !pre�x forevent�les

ECM FFACT FREN FFACTMC FRENMC !energy,scalefactors

IPROC !-2850/60/70/80= W W /ZZ/ZW + /ZW -

WMASS ZMASS !M W ,M Z

UMASS DMASS SMASS CMASS BMASS GMASS !quark and gluon m asses

’PART1’’PART2’ !hadron types

’PDFGROUP’PDFSET !PDF group and id num ber

LAMBDAFIVE !Lam bda 5,< 0 fordefault

’SCHEMEOFPDF’ !schem e

NEVENTS !num berofevents

WGTTYPE !0 = > wgt= + 1/-1,1 = > wgt= + w/-w

RNDEVSEED !seed forrnd num bers

zi !zi

nitn1 nitn2 !itm x1,itm x2

Table 4: Sam ple input �le for the NLO code (for vector boson pair production). FPREFIX and

EVPREFIX m ustbe understood with SCRTCH in front(see sect.4).

Variable Defaultvalue

zi 0.2

nitni 10/0 (BASES=ON/OFF)

Table 5:Defaultvaluesforscript-generated variablesin FPREFIXNLOinput.

are assigned by the shellscript. Their default values are given in table 7. The user can

freely changethevaluesofesctype and pdftype;on theotherhand,thevalueofbeammom

m ustalwaysbeequalto halfofthe hadronicCM energy.

W hen LHAPDF is linked, the value of PDFSET is su�cient to identify the parton

density set. In such a case,PDFGROUP m ust be set in input equalto LHAPDF ifthe user

wants to freeze the PDFsatthe boundaries(de�ned asthe rangesin which the �tshave

been perform ed).IfonechoosestoextrapolatethePDFsacrosstheboundaries,oneshould

setPDFGROUP=LHAEXT in input.

In the case of=Z,W � ,Higgs or heavy quark production,the M C executable can

be run with the corresponding positive input process codes IPROC = 1350, 1399,1499,

1600+ ID,1705,1706,2000{2008,2600+ ID or2700+ ID,to generate a standard HERW IG

run forcom parison purposes8.Then the inputevent�le willnotberead:instead,parton

con�gurationswillbegenerated by HERW IG according to the LO m atrix elem ents.

8
Forvectorboson pairproduction,forhistoricalreasons,thedi�erentprocesscodes2800{2825 m ustbe

used.
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’EVPREFIX.events’ !event�le

NEVENTS !num berofevents

pdftype !0-> Herwig PDFs,1 otherwise

’PART1’’PART2’ !hadron types

beammom beammom !beam m om enta

IPROC !{2850/60/70/80= W W /ZZ/ZW + /ZW -

’PDFGROUP’ !PDF group (1)

PDFSET !PDF id num ber(1)

’PDFGROUP’ !PDF group (2)

PDFSET !PDF id num ber(2)

LAMBDAHERW !Lam bda 5,< 0 fordefault

WMASS WMASS ZMASS !M W + ,M W -,M Z

UMASS DMASS SMASS CMASS BMASS GMASS !quark and gluon m asses

Table 6: Sam ple input �le for the M C code (for vector boson pair production),resulting from

setting HERPDF=EXTPDF,which im pliespdftype=1.Setting HERPDF=DEFAULTresultsin an analogous

�le,with pdftype=0,and withoutthe lines concerning PDFGROUP and PDFSET.EVPREFIX m ustbe

understood with SCRTCH in front (see sect.4). The negative sign ofIPROC tells HERW IG to use

LesHouchesinterfaceroutines.

Variable Defaultvalue

esctype 0

pdftype 0/1 (HERPDF=DEFAULT/EXTPDF)

beammom EMC/2

Table 7:Defaultvaluesforscript-generated variablesin MCinput.
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